

2019 – 2020
ATHLETE EVALUATIONS
REGISTRATION FEES
Early Bird Registration / March 26th until April 26th
$50.00 - FAST PASS Evaluations - Returning Athletes only
$60.00 - Returning 2018-19 Top Gun Team Athletes
$75.00 - New Athletes (includes tank top)
Registrations after April 26th
$60.00 - FAST PASS Evaluations - Returning Athletes Only
$75.00 - Returning 2018-2019 Top Gun Team Athletes
$90.00 - New Athletes (includes tank top)
Private Evaluations
$175.00 - All Athletes
Video Evaluations
$125.00 - All Athletes
**Back by Popular Demand**
“FAST PASS” Evaluations - If you were on a Top Gun team for the
2018-2019 season and do not want to go through the evaluation process and
you have Coach approval, you can choose to Fast Pass. This means you are
satisfied with the LEVEL team you were on during the 2018-2019 season.
You will pay a reduced evaluation fee and will still be required to complete
all of the appropriate registration paperwork.

DATES & TIMES
The age used for Athlete Evaluations, Team Placements, and all forms where the
athlete’s “competition age” is requested, will be determined by the age of the
athlete on the USASF eligibility cut off date of August 31, 2019.
All Current Athletes must attend Monday, May 13th and one other day
from the following dates:
May 14th, 15th and 16th
5:00pm - 6:00pm / Cheer Athletes 5 - 10 years
6:00pm - 7:30pm / Cheer Athletes 11 - 14 years
7:30pm - 8:30pm / Cheer Athletes 15 - and up

All New athletes MUST attend Monday, May 13th, Saturday, May 18th
and one other day from the following dates May 14th, 15th or 16th
May 14th, 15th, 16th:
5:00pm - 6:00pm / Cheer Athletes 5 - 10 years
6:00pm - 7:30pm / Cheer Athletes 11-14 years
7:30pm - 8:30pm / Cheer Athletes 15 - and up

AND
Saturday, May 18th
9:00am - 10:30am / Cheer Athletes 5 - 10 years
10:30am - 12:30pm / Cheer Athletes 11 - 14 years
1:00pm - 3:00pm / Cheer Athletes 15 - and up

HOW TO REGISTER.
1. Print, complete and sign forms located on our website.
2. Submit the Registration and Release Form along with a legible copy of the
athlete’s birth certificate, a headshot and the Skills Evaluation Forms at the
athlete’s first chosen evaluation date. Coaches will keep forms on file to use at
athlete’s second chosen date.
3. Register and pay for Evaluations online prior to the first Evaluation Day.
*Please note that your registration will not be processed until any outstanding
balance you may have is paid in full!

FLYERS
A flyer is a very prestigious yet demanding position on any team and especially here
at Top Gun. It requires an extreme amount of focus, personality and often many
additional hours of intense training. Any female athlete that would like to be
considered as a POTENTIAL flyer during the season will be evaluated at the end of
the Athlete Evaluation session. Our staff/experienced athletes will base all stunts and
baskets to ensure each athlete has the best opportunity to demonstrate their ability.
Stunt blocks may be used for younger and/or less experienced athletes. Prior
experience is a plus but not a necessity. Please keep in mind that being evaluated
DOES NOT GUARANTEE the athlete will fly. Criteria to be considered will
include weight, height, flexibility, balance, personality and poise. Being evaluated or
not will neither eliminate nor guarantee an athlete's position as a flyer for the season.

DRESS ATTIRE
At Top Gun, we take great pride in our appearance because we believe that
presentation is everything. We ask that you begin your season with "Top Gun Pride"
by wearing the following items to Athlete Evaluations:
Males - t-shirt, shorts, socks & sneakers, hair should be clean cut and face should be
clean-shaven, absolutely no jewelry
Females - sports bra and/or t-shirt, shorts or leggings, socks & sneakers, hair in a
high ponytail with a matching bow, absolutely no jewelry
*Please wear Top Gun colors only - Black, Gold, White and Jag print are acceptable.
Any Top Gun clothing you already own is also acceptable. If you'd like to purchase
any Top Gun apparel or merchandise, we have plenty of quality items for both
athletes and parents on sale in our pro shop.

PRIVATE EVALUATIONS

Private Athlete Evaluation sessions may be scheduled for athletes that cannot attend
the dates offered. To schedule, please call (407) 299-1911 Mondays – Thursdays
after 4:00 PM or email Anni MacClellan at anni@topgun407.com

VIDEO EVALUATIONS
Video submissions MAY be allowed in cases of severely injured athletes and athletes
that live extremely far away. If allowed, a skills highlight video and a recent
competition video must be submitted NO LATER THAN May 16th, 2019.
For more information, please email Anni MacClellan at
anni@topgun407.com

TEAM PLACEMENTS
Team placements will be posted Monday, May 20th! We will be fielding teams in
as many divisions as possible. Team size and level will be determined after Athlete
Evaluations but is subject to change throughout the course of the season.

LATE EVALUATIONS
Yes! It is possible to make a team later in the season through a Late Athlete
Evaluation. However, spaces on teams may be very limited and we are often only
looking for athletes of a specific age or skill level. In addition, monthly fees are
calculated annually and include competition expenses, so anyone starting late will
still be required to pay those fees. But even worse is that the athlete may miss some of
the training, team bonding experiences and memories that make each season so
special and memorable. So don’t put off being a part of the best all-star cheer
program in the WORLD! Register now and get the full Top Gun experience!

